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TEAM

PULLS AWAY FOR

SOONER

Large Squad Will Make Trip
. . I A 11 1

To Okianoma ana Aiiempi
Another Victory

HUSKERS LEAVE AT 3:40

Lindsey Pushing Men Hard

In Preparation tor Advent
Of Scarlet Eleven

Nebraska's mighty Comhusker
football squad pulls away from Lin
coln at 3:40 o'clork this afternoon
for the camp of the Oklahoma Soon-

ers and the fourth Big Six confer
ence game. The Sooner game win
be the hardest conrerence khiub uu
.ho UncUpr schedule and the Ne
braska coaching staff has drilled
the Scarlet squad in a hard week
of practice for the coming tilt.

Oklahoma has been pointing for
Nebraska all season and after their
first reversal of the season last
week at the hands of the Iowa
State Cyclones, the Sooners will be
hauler to teal man ever uerore.
Coach "Choppy" Rhodes of the Hus-ke- r

coaching staff watched the
Sooners go down to their first de-'c- at

last week and he came back
i.j the CornnusKer camp wun me

..nnrt that trie Jenrasna uornnua- -

lers would have a big battle on
v.in1s and a niiirh hiri-e- r nnp

'.ban they have been anticipating.
Final Husker Workout

Coach Ad Lindsey of the Okla-
homa squad Is not even stopping
for rain and mud in preparing for
the coming of the Nebraska "powerh-

ouse." Last night, the Sooner
coach had the yearling eleven set
up Nebraska plays and the Sooner
hne found it a comparatively easy
ta.--k to stop the Husker formations.
Rain fell Tuesday but this did not
hiriil r the Sooner football mentor
from his regular session on the
f ri'liron.

Wednesday evening Coach Ernest
E. . head fotball coach in the

font i nurd on lucr 2.

E BANQUET

IE SPEAKING LIS!

Students From 7 Countries
Will Talk Friday at

Christian Church

Seven foreign countries will be

represented by student speakers at
the World Feace banquet to be
held Friday, November 9, at 6

o'clock, at the First Christian
church. Besides there short talks.

n address on some phase of Inter-
national problems will be given by
Rev. Harold Cooper, pastor of the
Congregational church at Crete.

The names of the foreign stu-
dents who will speak at the ban-
quet are: James Cueno, Argen-
tina: Win M. L. Yin, China; Jugraj
Irhillon. India; H. Nogal Bonzo.
Philippines; Anatole Mozer. Rus-ria- :

Friedrlch Schutte, Germany.
The speaker from Japan has not
teen obtained yet, but will be be-

fore Friday.
The banquet Is being sponsored

by the religious workers of the
University of Nebraska with the
cooperation of the young people's
societies of the churches In Lin-
coln.

Cooper English Born.
Rev. Cooper, the main speaker,

was born In England. He has been
in India four years and wa sin Eu-

rope last summer. He Is a great
student of international affairs
and problems, and Is very well
qualified to speak to university stu-
dents.

Tickets for the banquet may be
obtained until Thursday night at 5

o'clock at the Y .M. C. A. office in
the Temple, the Y. W. C. A. office
In Ellen Smith hail, or from the
student pastors. The price Is 60c.
Everyone Interested in world
Iace Is invited to attend the ban-
quet and hear the talks. All for-
eign students are invited to attend
the banquet as guests and are
urg'-- to do so.

Not every girl aspires to be an
actress.

"Two Girls Wanted," painted on
a Iari?e sign at the corner of the
Temple, flashing out its (vague)

might be a means of
besides the fact that it Is

advertising a University Flayers
Moductlon.

With no evil Intent or incHrlng
o lead astray the "woiklng goll,"

Hay ltamsay had erected a large
with but these words "Two

(iliis Wanted" emblazoned fn its
,ae. Itinocentlv, like a Kappa
MelKe in church, Mrs. S. Louise
v'ney, of the Temple
'afeterla, hung out her shingle
fading "Temple Cafeteria" (with
ajTows and more arrows).

True, two signs don't spell any-'Wu-

but the funny part Is the
'act jhat only these things could
be read from one side of the sign
-"- Two r.lrls Wanted Temple
Cafeie,a

V'brtmka. being the school of
ambitious co-ed- s desiring to make
"e Kosmet Klub show or lift the
"Wily mortgage, "Two Girls

Wednesday Hare And
Hound Race Postponed
The hare and hound race

which was to have been run
Wednesday afternoon has been
postponed to Tuesday, Novem-
ber 13. Conditions of the course
were such that a race would
have been Impossible, and for
that reason Coach Schulte post-
poned the event.

GRID GRAPH WILL GIVE

E

Giant Indicator Employed To

Illustrate Play Of Team
At Sooner Stadium

COLISEUM WILL BE USED

Cornbusker football fans who do
not make the trip to Norman
Saturday where Nebraska and Ok-

lahoma will meet in a Big Six foot-
ball game will again be able to
hear reports of the game at the
Coliseum, according to Carl Olson
who has been in charge of the pre
vious grid parties. The giant grid
graph will again be in operation,
giving the spectators first hand in
formation on the position and
movements of the ball.

The chart is fifteen feet high and
eight feet wide and has room on
each side for the names of the
players competing In the game. It
Is operated in connection with the
loud speaking unit at the Coliseum
where a direct wire from Norman
will be installed by radio station
KFAB.

As in the previous games, the
Oklahoma-Nebrask- a tussle will be

Continued tm I'aer

oefers new talent

Review of Acts Being Made

By Committee Before
Final Choice

TAP DANCER DISCOVERED

"Kosniet Klub's Thanksgiving
show, "King Kosmet's Hoyal Re-

vue' has some wonderful talent,"
declared John Trout, show mana-
ger last nighi. "We have made
same real finds in reviewing of
some of the acts, and we will be
able to offer in 'King Kosmet s
Rcyal Revue' some entertainment
that students are sure to enjoy."

According to the practice of the
Kosmet Klub committee, composed
of John Trout, Lynn Twinem, Low-
ell Miller and Charles IXx, the
committee has visited all fraterni-
ties and sororities entering skits
for the Thanksgiving show to re-

view, these acts before passing
judgment on the ones to comprise
the Thanksgiving program.

Mr. Trout stated last night, that
in one night's reviewing of ski's
enteI, some new talent long
sought after has been uncovered.
Committee members claim that
they have found a tap dancer who
was in one of the Kosmet shows
two years ago and that she Is one
of the best ever seen on a Kosmet
stage. They also report the finding
of a girl blues singer, which they

Continued on Par 4.

NTERERAT COUNCIL

Chairman Schramm Calls

First Gathering for
This Evening

The first meeting of the Inter-Iraternit- y

Council has been called
for this evening at 7:30 o'clock In

the lecture room In the basement
of Morrill hall, Morrill hall 20. by
E. F. Schramm, chairman of the
council, according to an announce-
ment from his oflice yesterday.

Notices were mailed Wednesday
to all fraternities calling atten-
tion to the meeting and the fine of
five dollars assessable against
fraternities falling to have a rep-

resentative present.

Wanted" sounded mighty nice. And
being a floor walker in a cafeteria
is such a nice, clean occupation
with a future!

Results! Mrs. Vlney received
them like the crowd that packs the
house on University Night (gone

but not forgotten). Applicants to
Mrs. Vlney have become bo In-

censed to learn that she desires no

more hired help when her shingle
still hangs on the corner of the
building below some of Ramsay's
trick advertising, that even snooty
things have been said about people
advertising with no good reason
whatsoever.

A down town employment agency
reported several calls from girls
who were eager to know about the
almost Jobs" at the Temple cafe-

teria Two Thetas are reported to

have applied for the Jobs bo they
could date on week nights. Mrs.
Vlney has lerned her lesson, with

the results that less money will be
approprlaetJ for' advertising, and
more for cut flowers.

Moral: Don't do any underhand
advertising, the band needs the
money.

Flood of Girls Apply After Seeing
'Two Girls Wanted' Sign at Temple

manager
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CONTEST

kosmeTklIThow

I
In pre-olymp-

ic rally

Spirit for Annual Scramble
Will Come to Peak in

Drill Field Meet

SOPHS ARE DANGEROUS

A giant rally, which the fresh-
men say will be second only to
that held before the Missouri game,
Is planned for next Friday night
at 7:30 o'clock, when thousands of
freshmen are expected to gather for
their rally to be held
on the drill Held.

"Every freshman should be re-
sponsible for getting out his

both. Friday night and
Saturday morning," said Merideth
K. Nelson, freshman president.

Response of the class has been
suprisingly good, according to Nel-
son. The first year men have
volunteered well and prospects are
looking much brighter than they
have been. Although things are
looming in fine shape, there can
be no slacking of Interest now, if
a victory is to be expected Satur-
day.

Chances Nearly Even
Due to a new schedule adopted

this year there are fewer elements
In favor of the freshmen, who have
had a considerable advantage in
the past, due to their superior
numbers.

In all but the pole rush there is
i i . .u v.....v.u.

omore victory and these events
may easily luiai more man me
one mass event. An added obsta
cle to be overcome Is the determi
nation of the sophomores to break
the series of first year wins.

The Olympic committee consist-
ing of Theodore Kisselbach, chair-
man; Koscoe Kroger. Jean Rath-bur- n

and Dorothy Himmell are
still seeking entries for several
events.

There is special need of middle-
weight boxers and wrestlers, as
well as men for the bull pen. Those
wishing to try out should call Kis-
selbach at M3497, Kroger at B14S2
or Nelson at F4100.

First events of the Olympics will
begin at 10 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing ln the Coliseum, when the box
ing and wrestling matches will be
held. Other events will be held in!
me Hniuni, oeginmng Hi ocroca

AG FORMAL PROMISES

INTERESTING EVENING
--

presentation

. . . - , After three years' absence from
Remaining Will Be j intercollegiate sport In

i11- - iW'iran,ini? w3 reinstatedC.nlrt at Farm OdinpUi baseball which was also
Annual Ball dr,OI'I,p' tLree sTlra.

one the recognized
Remaining ticket for Ihe Farm-- ! 8'r, ln Si 'onference

and Nebraska will take place
ers lrohc evening may be )n ,hp confrPDce witn ,his activity.
purchased today and tomorrow!, ,he present time. Oklahoma is
from Miss Zimmer in Agricultural tt,,. only insMtu'ion
hail.

A great deal of time and effect
has been put forth the p:iri
house for a most successful party
tomorrow night. The Studens Ac- -

uviues physical
ferred lhoSf, and

garden. be
center

fenced dance floor will be foun-- !

tain spray, fish and tadpoles, ac-

cording to present plans. Through
the overhanging bows, the dancers

be to view the glittering
stars. The moon will be seen at
the extreme east end of the build-
ing Just glimmering over hori-
zon.

Color Scheme Novel
Oak boughs will be suspended

from wires stretched overhead. The
building will be lighted
the stars. The orchestra, literally
covered with decorations, will be

the north side the floor. The
side walls are to be covered
fresh boughs, and the white

fence will be garden benches
for those resting and others.

The only entrance to the dance
floor will be over huge slide
from the to the first land-
ing. An old fashioned bar will be
found on the stage. The stage Is
especially designed meet the de-

mands both the refreshments
committee and of the entertain-
ment commit

This Formal has the
active and officially recognized
date Twenty-eigh- t dates
were credited to this organization
by Tuesday night closing time.

1

PUT OUT TO STUDENTS

Sale Books Moves Very

Rapidly; 2600 Copies
Were Printed

Sale of the Directory,
which started Monday morning
both the city campus and Col-

lege of campus, Is go-

ing forward
hundred copies of the

book have delivered to the
editor, Sherman Welpton. Of these
seventeen hundred have been sold.

Students wishing obtain direc
tories may get them from the Stu-- t

dent Activities building on- the Col-

lege of Agriculture campus, in the
hall of Social Sciences, Col-

lege and Co-O- p book stores, and
from the Y. M. C. A. or the Y. W.
C. A. offices.

The contain names,
addresses, and numbers
of all University students and the
faculty members. There Is 'also
section containing the names and
officers of the various fraternities
and sororities.

Regimental Parade Is
Scheduled Tonight
The first Regimental parade

of the year will be formed to-

night with first call 4:50
o'clock and Assembly at 5

o'clock. This will be the Initial
of the regiment to

its new commander, Col. Trout.
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THREE LAW STUDENTS

SELECTED TO DEBATE

Johnson, Fellman and Hunt
Picked to Meet Team

From Australia

GOVERNMENT IS TOPIC

George E. Johnson, Jr., '29, David
Fellman, '29, and Evert M. Hunt,
'29, were chosen to represent the
University of Nebraska In their de-

bate against the University of Syd-
ney, Australia, team be held in
the University Coliseum, November
27. The tryouts were held last
evening in Andrews hall.

The subject of the debate
against Australia will be: "The
parliamentary system is superior
to the presidential form." Nebraska
will take the negative side of the
proposition and in the tryouts, each
debater was required give ten
minute constructive argument on
the uegatle.

Nathan Levy, '30, Loyd L. Speer,
go, and Walter Huber. '30, were
cnoaen ln the same tryouts com.
pete with the debaters of the Kan-
sas State Agricultural College
radio debate over KFOR, Novem-
ber 30, on the same question.

NEW COLLEGE SPORT

Swimming Is Reinstated
Absence Over

Three Seasons

FJt MATERIAL PRESENT
Upon recommendation of Her-

bert D. Glshj director of athletics,
to the finance committee of the
athletic board, swimming will be

j re instated as one of the intercol-- i
leg late 6por-U- . The finance commil-- !
tee reported favorably the idea
yesterday and preparation for var-
sity meets will begin at once.

(i to foster the acquatic sport.
"There in wealth of good ma-

terial in the enthusiasts who have
been practising for the team
through water nolo.

"
with the best of them," declared
Mr. Glsh yesterday.

Jayhawks Possible Opponent
Although the schedule has not

compelled, Mr. (Jish has sev-
eral meets In mind, notably meets
with Kansas, Kansas Aggies, and

(ontlnurd on I'agr 4.

y.w.c.A.

AT FRIENDSHIP PARTY

Members Point Out Purpose
Of Organization at Tea

Wednesday Afternoon

Four hundred university women
students attended the Fellowship
and Friendship tea sponsored by
the university Y. W. C. A., which
was held Wednesday afternoon at
four-thlr- y o'clock ln Ellen Smith
hall.

Friendship and acquaintance with
the purpose and of the
Y. W. C. A. were stressed by the
members of the association, the
cabinet, and various staffs of the
organization, who greeted the
guests Informally and tried to get
acquainted with as many as pos-
sible. There was no line.

Another tea, with similar pur-
pose will be held this afternoon ln
Ellen Smith hall from four-thirt- y

until six.
Special music was supplied dur-

ing the afternoon by Maude Har-
riet Weaver, accompanied by Beth
Miller. I'astel shades were used In
the tea table appointments. Mrs.
F. D. Coleman poured dttrlng the
first hour, and members of the Y.
W. C. A. cabinet took her place
during the second hour. Edith
Qulnton, chairman of the social
staff of the organization, has gen-
eral charge of both affairs.

HARRIERS WILL
MEET OKLAHOMA

Members of Nebraska's cross
country team will compete in fife
mile cross country event with the
University of Oklahoma at Norman,
next Saturday. The race will prob-
ably take place between halves of
the football game between Okla-
homa and Nebraska.

The six men on the team who
will make the trip are Batey, Grif-
fin, Etherton, Janulewlcz,
and
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Committees Named and
Entrants Called for the

Olympic Events

SCHULTE IS HEAD JUDGE

Organization of sophomores for
the coming sophomore-freshma- n

Olympics to be held at the Uni-

versity Coliseum and the Nebraska
Memorial Stadium, Saturday, No-

vember 10, is rapidly nearing com-

pletion. Members of committees
announce entries for the contests
have reached unexpected propor-
tions.

Calls have been issued for en-

trants in some of the mass events
and all sophomores wishing to try
out for the boxing, wrestling, and
relay teams are asked to get in
touch with Coburn Tomson, Wil-lar- d

Urban, Robert Dobson or
Allan Williams.

Coburn Tomson has been ap-
pointed chairman of the committee
on event entrants and will also
have charge of the relay team. Wil-lar-

Urban will handle the boxing
and wrestling. Dobson will have
charge of getting a large turnout
of sophomores for the flag rush
while Williams will have charge of
entrants in the r and bull
pen festivities.

Walquist Co-E- d Chairman
Betty Walquist has been ap-

pointed as chairman of a commit
tee on co-e- d representation. The
class having the largest co-e- d rep
resentation will receive fifteen
points which will count toward the
winning of the Olympics.

Due to the change in the scoring
system it is expected that the
sophomore class will have an even
chance to win the Olympics. The
second year men have never won
an Olympic contest since the intro-
duction of the traditional classic on
Nebraska's campus. Coach Schuite
has devised the new scoring sys-
tem and will be head Judge of the
contests.

The south stadium field is in
good condition for the strenuous
competition of Saturday. Arrange-
ments for the specie 1 events are
rapidly nearing competition.

PLANNED FOR DANCE

Committee Will Use Pictures
And New Lighting Effects

At 'War Dance'

Studerts attending the "War
Dance" in the Coliseum Saturday
evening will be confronted with an
unusual spectacle in the way of dec-
orations, if the plans made by the
Varsity Party decoraliont, commit-
tee are carried out. Work lias al-

ready begun on the "dressing up"
of the Coliseum ln honor of the
second Varsity Tarty.

The decorationa committee,
headed by Paul liurgert and Cath-
erine Clapp is being assisted by
James Pickering. Mr. Pickering dec-
orated the Scottish Rite Temple
for Kosmet Klub's "Interfraternlty
Ball" last year and is a well-know-

student artist. He will paint Indian
figures and camp scenes for use ln
the decorating. Persons who at-

tended the "Interfraternlty Ball"
last year will remember the type of
decorations designed by Pickering.

Lighting effects for the "War
Dance" will be entirely different.
The Coliseum, because of its size,
has presented a problem to decorat-
ing committees for the past two
years. Last year a large spotlight
was used from the balcony,, throw-
ing different colored lights across
the floor. This was not considered
satisfactory, for it made the ceiling
seem higher than ever. The strings
of colored lights helped to give the

g effect for the last party,
but the Varsity Party committee
was still dissatisfied.

Flood Lights Used
For the party Saturday evening

all lighting will be done by flood-
lights on the Coliseum floor. This
will give a novel effect, and en-

hance the beauty of decorations.
Eleven flood-light- s have been pro-
cured, and perhaps more will be

CentlnnM on Pmgm .

Possibility Of Visit East
Welcomed By Eastern

Publication
Nebraska's band, as well as her

football team, has received a great
deal of notice In the east if we
may take the following article from
the Sunday edition of the New
York Times as evidence:

"Nebraska's band, one of the
best among the n uni-

versities, will entertain the crowd
at the N e b r a s k football
game at West Point on Nov. 24
with its d manoeuvres
on the field and Its stirring tunes.
Undergraduates and eastern alumni
are raising funds so that the e

Cornbusker student organiza-
tion may Journey from Lincoln
along with the Nebraska squad. In
addition to the band, about 1,000
rooters will accompany the players
on a special train which has been
chartered for the round trip. The
team will stay at West Point, while
the band and rooters will have
quarters in New York."

Wet Courts May Cause
Tennis Transference

If University tennis courts
fall to dry off, the games of the
Intramural mixed doubles tennis
tournament may be played off
on the Coliseum courts any
week day before 3 o'clock. Call
the athletic office for

COUNCIL REFUSES TO

CALL NEW ELECTION

Petition by Fifty Juniors
Alleging Discrepancies

Is Turned Down

MUSIC COSTS PROBED

The junior class election t hat
was protested by a petition signed
by fifty juniors, was declared au-

thentic by the Student Council at
its regular meeting last night. The
Council also passed a recommenda-
tion to be presented to the Inter-Fraternit-y

Council and the c

Council that orchestras
prices be limited by the sororities
and fraternities on the campus.

Petitions protesting the special members do not turn in their books
junior class mass meeting election, before the
which was held Thursday, October Announ em: in of the individual
6, was presented to the Student1 and organization winners will be
Council just before meeting time made in Tin- Daily Nehraskaa
for its investigation. The peti-- j Sunday morning. The curt' est
tlon was signed by fifty juniors, closed ; r, o'clock yesterday after-an- d

declares that a real "mass noon. According tu .Mr. Thomas
meeting" was not held for the
election, and that the polls were
not opened for a long enough

so that many Juniors did not
have a chance to vote.

The petition asked for a
to be held under the di- -

(ontlnurd on l'oc 3.

'TWO GIRLS WANTED

I

L

. .,
Production by UniVerSlty

'

Players Is Given to
Large Houses

RftMn nFI I n TIHKFTS

with incre-c-s- i

much iniprovem
Miles over Monday and Tuesday j

nights, "Two Girls Wanted" con-- :

tinuea to play at the Temple then- -

ter. Last night the Uimemity Dry-
ers production showed a m;:kei
increase in sales due to the fact.

that the University Band is selling
tickets.

Members of the band h?ve been
gien tickets to tell, receiving ,"o

percent of their sales toward the;
fund to send the band to West
Point. Fraternities and sororities
are reserving seats for the evening
and Saturday afternoon perform
ances, buying tbeir tickets from
the band members in an effort to
send the.n to the A'my game.

Ray ltamsay, business manager
of the Players, announces that if
more tickets are sold than the
theater can accommodate that ad-

ditional performances will be given
next week. He states that besides
receiving an evenings entertain
ment in this production, .'rate mi-tie- s

and sororities ca:i do their bit
toward sending the band by buying
tickets from them.

"Two Girls Wanted" Is an ultra-
modern play written by Gladys Un- -

Contlnneri on rir 4.

METHODISTS ILL GIVES

NEW VAN DYKE PLAY

,
The Other WlSe Man tO Be

Presented by Club on

November 18.

"The Other Wise Man," a
tized version in four scenes ol Dr. Garvey,
Henrv Van Dyke's widely known
book by the same name, will be
nresented bv Wesley Players. Me- -

thodlst dramatic at
St. Paul Methodist church, Lincoln,
on Sunday evening, November is.

Something of a unique nature ls
helnc nttemnted hv Weslev Plav- -

ers In giving this religious drama.
Dr. Van Dyke himself prepared the
pramatized version of his famous
book only a few months ago, and
the play has been presented
only once before ln this section of
the United States. That was last
summer when Mrs. Harriet Dell
Barr, who Is directing the coming
production of the Lincoln group,
supervised the of this
drama at the University of Wiscon-
sin.

The action of the story of "The
Other Wise Man' 'as given In Dr.
Van Dyke's book has been pre-
served almost intact by the author
ln his dramatized version. The
story centers about Artaban, the
Median, who planned to Journey
with the three other Wise Men as
spoKen of in the Bible to find and
worship the newly born Christ
child, but who tarried along the
way doing deeds of kindness nnd
charity, thus missing his friends
and failing to find the Saviour.

Work Is a "Miracle Play"
Dr. Van Dyke himself says or the

play: "This drama of the Other
Wise Man Is certainly not a com-
edy, and essentially not a tragedy.
It Is more like what used to be
called, ln old times, a Miracle-Play- .

But the miracle which It

shows Is not contrary to
nature and reason. It Is the dally
miracle of man's fre will choosing
the highest aim in this mortal

4 onllnurd nn fuse 3.
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drama-!,iar- .

organization,

presentation

somettflng

YEAR BOOK

SALES CAMPAIGN

COMES TO CLOSE

Record Books of Individuals
And Organizations Must

Be Returned Today

SALES RECORD IS SET

Winner Trip to West Point
And Result of Drive

Announced Later

"Record books for 10"D Corn-
busker sales will not receive credit
unless turned in before ron today."
stated Ilriic" Thomas, business
manager of the year book, yester-
day. Students who an' complet-in- g

for the individual prize of a
trip to West Point with expenses
paid must have thi'ir sales re-

corded in the ConihuskiT otfice ly
12 o'clock today, Credit will not
be then to ill- - or unizatinn whose

the campaign was very .su' eeH.-t- u

although the total number o,' books
sold will not be rei.a.vil until
Sunday.

Salesmen Are Numerous
A ten percent reduetiou ou the

l'JZ'.l I'nrnhusk'T was vV.ivd dur-
ing the sales campaign. The first,
period set for the contest was
scheduled to cios on November
but because o'' repeat (I request ss

tor books at the l onihusker ofiee
the sales compaicn was extended
three days, to close jvstrrday. All
Cornhiiskt-- r sab-M- i en report that
the sales were hener after Uu- - first
period had closed, than be.ore.

(This, in the opinion o: members of
the busings Htiiff. was caused by
bad weather during the first period,

land the tact iliar Many suidea's
vent to Kansas for the n ekeitd.

c'oruiiuske saiesmeii were iu
l iMillfilHt (in I tli,'r 2.

liMANriNlllAltU INIO

PERSHING RIFLE UNI

Thirty-si- x Basic Course Mon
Formally Become Members

Tuesday Evening

Thirty-si- ba-i- nurse !;. i. ''.
C. students were formally initiated
Tuesday evening i'i .Nebraska hall
into Pershing Itifb's. national hon-

orary military fraternity. Intend
of a 'Toijg!i" initiation c.'ns y.-a- r a
tesi was given to the liew- - pleci.-e.- ;

last week r.i the bistorv
Perching Kifie.-- .

Rifles March As Unit
Tuesday at five o'clock the ii;.-t-.

drili as a unit was held. The
Pershing Ki!le company will march
as a unit and not with the mem-
bers scattered throughout the

The compare will
form directly west of Company A
in today's parade. This parade
will be in the nature of a

review- - In preparation for
Armistice day parade on the
rnoon of November 12. At six

o'clock this evening the Pershing
Rifles are having a banquet at the
Grand Hotel for the new members.

Initiates Are Listed
The following were initiated:

Andrez P. Akeriund, Winston
nehn. W. Howard Ilraumman. Ilur- -

ton y. Bridges, led Burgess, n

Carlson, William Cotnstoi 1,
George Connor. William J. Darin,
Joseph V. DeKIotz, K. W. Uisen.

Kenneth Finch, Phillip J.
'Wendell v. Harding.

Howard Gardner, Bruce p. Hagon- -

melster. W. U. Irallri. I.lovd Jef
fr,''- - ,ob'rt A- '''welt, Clifford
H- Jorgenson, J. Whitney Kelley,
K,an Klger, Claude s. Gillespie,
John Kline, A. Lerner, Al Lticke,

,Jack Hauck, Arthur Krerek.
"oncrr n. lunKeaa, jon Mc.Mas
ters, John C. Mertz, Clarence A.
Meyer, Earnest 11. Nolle, Roger
Robinson, F. L. Walcott, Clarke
Powell.

ARTICLE BY TEACHERS

RECEIVES PUBLICITY

Hendricks And Chambers
Write Paper On Chemistry

In Nebraska Schools

In an article in a recent Issue of
the Nebraska Educational Journal
B. Clifford llendrbi.'i and John S.
Chambers, of the University of Ne-

braska department of chemistry
gave some Interesting statistics on
chemistry teaching In Nebraska. A
summary of the results of a recent
Investigation, niado under the di-

rection of the committee of chem-
ical education of the American
Chemical Society, Is given.

Tht! number of schools teaching
chemistry, the cot of chemical ed-

ucation, the course of study fol-

lowed, the preparation of teachers
in 11k high schools, and the meth-
ods of teaching chemistry in Ne-

braska are n few of the topics ou
which Information is given.


